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SUPER VERBS
hay

there is/are
había

there was/were

soy
I am

eres
you are

es
s/he is

somos
we are

son
they are

era
I was

eras
you were

era
s/he was

éramos
we were

eran
they were

estoy
I am feeling/located

estás
you are feeling/located

está
s/he is feeling/located

estamos
we are feeling/located

están
they are feeling/located

estaba
I was feeling/located

estabas
you were feeling/located

estaba
s/he was feeling/located

estábamos
we were located/feeling

estaban
they were feeling/located

quiero
I want

quieres
you want

quiere
s/he want

queremos
we want

quieren
they want

quería
I wanted

querías
you wanted

quería
s/he wanted

queríamos
we wanted

querían
they wanted

tengo
I have

tienes
you have

tiene
s/he has

tenemos
we have

tienen
they have

tenía
I had

tenías
you had

tenía
s/he had

teníamos
we had

tenían
they had

voy a
I go to

vas a
you go to

va a
s/he goes to

vamos a
we go to

van a
they go to

fui a
I went to

fuiste a
you went to

fue a
s/he went to

fuimos a
we went to

fueron a
they went to

me gusta
I like

te gusta
you like

le gusta
s/he likes

nos gusta
we like

les gusta
they like

me gustaba
I liked

te gustaba
you liked

le gustaba
s/he liked

nos gustaba
we liked

les gustaba
they liked

1. el/la = the
2. de = of/from
3. que = that/which
4. y = and
5. a = to/at
6. en = in/on
7. un = a/an
8. es = s/he is
9. se = himself/herself
10. no = no
11. ha = s/he has (helping verb)
12. por = by/for/through
13. con = with
14. su = his/her/heir
15. para = for/in order to
16. como = like/as
17. está = s/he is feeling/located
18. tiene = s/he has
19. le = to him/her
20. lo = the (sometimes)
21. lo = him (usually)
22. todo = all/every
23. pero = but
24. más = more
25. hace = s/he does/makes

26. o = or
27. puede = s/he can
28. dice = s/he says
29. este = this
30. va = s/he goes
31. otro = other
32. ese = that
33. la = her
34. si = if
35. me = me/to me/myself
36. ya = already/still
37. ve = s/he sees
38. porque = because
39. da = s/he gives
40. cuando = when
41. él = he
42. muy = very
43. sin = without
44. vez = time
45. mucho = a lot
46. sabe =s/he knows
47. qué = what
48. sobre = on top of/about
49. mi = my
50. alguno = some

51. mismo = same
52. yo = I
53. también = also
54. hasta = until
55. año = year
56. dos = two
57. quiere = s/he wants
58. entre = between
59. así = like that
60. primero = first
61. desde = from/since
62. grande = big
63. eso = that
64. ni = neither/either
65. nos = us/to us/ourselves
66. llega = s/he arrives
67. pasa = s/he passes time
68. tiempo = weather/time
69. ella = she
70. sí = yes
71. día = day
72. uno = one
73. bien = well
74. poco = a little bit
75. debe = s/he should

76. entonces = then
77. pone = s/he put
78. cosa = thing
79. tanto = so much
80. hombre = man
81. parece = s/he seems
82. nuestro = our
83. tan = so
84. donde = where
85. ahora = now
86. parte = part
87. después = after
88. vida = life
89. se queda = s/he stays
90. siempre = always
91. cree = s/he believes
92. habla = s/he talks
93. lleva = s/he takes/carries
94. deja = s/he lets/leaves smthg
95. nada = nothing
96. cada = each
97. sigue = s/he follows
98. menos = less
99. nuevo = new
100. encuentra = s/he finds


